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CAN SOLE. Carrer de Sant Carles, 4. Located in a side street of 
La Barceloneta, this restaurant is a classic. Rice is their specialty, 
but not the touristy versions: the authentic one. And if you 
want to go for something even more local, order a paella or 
one of their soupy rices. BTW, remember that locals prefer 
paella for lunch, because it’s too heavy for dinner. ;)  

BAR DEL PLA. Carrer de Montcada, 2. Very close to the Picasso 
Museum, we love their classic tapas with a sparkly but not 
overwhelming creative touch. Despite most tapas bars don’t 
take reservations, they do here – and make sure to reserve in 
advance because they don’t have too many tables. Their 
patatas bravas and all their croquettes are favorites! 

CA L’ISIDRE. Carrer de les Flors, 12. You wouldn’t wander into 
this backstreet of the Raval district by chance. But insiders 
know that Mr. Isidre is a regular of the Boqueria Market where 
he gets the best stuff everyday early in the morning. Royalty 
and Woodie Allen appreciate the honesty and quality of their 
Catalan cuisine. Not cheap, though. 

ABaC. Av. Tibidabo, 1. Head to the wealthy Barcelona uptown to 
splurge in an elegant dinner at this 3 Michelin Star restaurant 
led by Jordi Cruz, a young but acclaimed Catalan chef that 
combines local and exotic ingredients with a unique touch of 
sophistication and creativity. 

RÍAS DE GALICIA. Carrer de Lleida, 7. A great option for dinner 
when you are attending the Magic Fountain show, this 
marisquería (Spanish seafood restaurant) specializes in fish and 
shells from Galicia, where the best Spanish seafood comes from 
– and they get only the very best for their kitchen. Their wine 
selection is quite outstanding, too. 

MAREA ALTA. Av. Drassanes 6-8, 23-24 floors. This new 
addition to the local restaurant scene is located on top of the 
port authority building and offers 360º views over the Old 
Port and the city. Spectacular views paired with spectacular 
seafood and chargrilled and smoked fish. They also have a 
sangria bar serving finger food and tapas right below. 

RASOTERRA. Carrer del Palau, 5. Either because you or 
someone in your party doesn’t eat meat, or because you’ll 
need a healthier meal after so many heavy ones, we love the 
quality and simplicity of this bistrot off the beaten path from 
the tourist-crowded Gothic Quarter. Their lunch day menu 
offers great value for money. 


